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Introduction and method
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o HeadStart is a five-year, £56 million National Lottery funded 
programme set up by the Big Lottery Fund - it aims to explore 
and test new ways to improve the mental health and wellbeing 
of young people aged 10 to 16 and prevent serious mental 
health issues from developing

o Semi-structured interviews with 82 early adolescents (aged 9 
to 12; M = 11.90, SD = 0.96), 42 (51.2%) female and 40 
(48.8%) male

o A thematic analysis (Braun & Clarke, 2006) was conducted:
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Aim: To map the problems that early adolescents in England 
report experiencing in daily life and to describe the coping 
strategies used and sources of support accessed to manage these 
problems (Stapley & Deighton, 2018).
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Research question 1: What problems or difficulties do young 
people describe experiencing?

o Fights and arguments with peers, including being bullied (most 
prevalent theme within the dataset)

o Difficult feelings and emotions (e.g. explosive anger, worries 
and anxiety)

o Family strain (e.g. arguments at home, parental financial 
troubles or illness, parental divorce, family bereavement)

o Struggles at school (academically, behaviourally, and 
relationally with teachers)

“I’m really worried about 
French because, honestly, in 

one class, as soon as I 
learned something I forget 

about it the next day”
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Research question 2: What are the coping strategies or 
sources of support that young people describe using to deal with 
their problems or difficulties?

o Activities and strategies (e.g. digital or media entertainment)
o Disengagement and acceptance
o Standing up for yourself in fights and arguments
o Social support (parents, siblings, friends and school staff) and 

support from professionals (HeadStart and non)
o Hiding feelings and problems

“[HeadStart] is like 
helping people with, like, 
emotions and like how to 

deal with things in the 
right way”
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Discussion
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The findings enhance our understanding of how early adolescents 
may be managing their problems and difficult situations/feelings 
outside of professional input, and show where professional input 
may be useful in influencing or bolstering adolescents’ coping 
behaviour

Study limitations:
o The themes in our study were derived from a specific sample of 

young people in England aged 9 to 12 years old. Participants 
were either currently receiving support or were eligible to 
receive support in future from HeadStart (at a whole class 
universal level or at a targeted small group or individual level)

o The transferability of our findings to other samples, including 
those from other cultures or those young people who were not 
invited to take part or who chose not to take part in our study, 
should be treated with caution


